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JUST THE FACTS

    
SPOTLIGHT

ES COMPONENTS IS YOUR
1ST CHOICE FOR

 DMSMS OBSOLESCENCE
SOLUTIONS

ES Components has the world's largest
diverse inventory of Legacy Bare Die,
Nitrogen Stored, and having original

manufacturer documentation, with over
40,000 line items of qualified die from
military and high-reliability programs.
Your custom packaging requirements
can be processed to your specification
or SCD (Source Controlled Drawings).

With our commitment to quality and
certifications, you can trust that all of
our parts are thoroughly tested and

inspected to MIL-PRF-19500 andMIL-
PRF-38535 standards.

View Solutions

 

2N6660/1 UB MOSFETs

Are you looking for hermetic
surface mount MOSFETs or
JFETs? Check out our featured
family of 2N6660 and 2N6661
high performance MOSFETs.
Both are offered in Commercial
and 19500 QPL options. 

View
More
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ES Components Is Pleased To Add A NEW Rep in CA

Gregg Weatherman has a long-standing reputation in the industry as being the go-to
manufacturer’s rep when it comes to products for hybrid/specialty applications and customer
service. Gregg’s history in the microelectronics business goes back to 1978 with companies like
Hughes Aircraft, TRW, and Northrop, to mention a few. Weatherman Associates has supported
countless missile and radar programs including most every space mission back to the 60’s,
including the Apollo programs. 

Contacts

Large inventory of Off-The Shelf Products of Off-The Shelf Products from our
Franchises and Vendor to mitigate lead times and cost increases
Products Our Suppliers Provide and responsive Customer Service
Aerospace, Space, Defense, Military, Medical certified  components and bare die in
stock
Quality System, based on military specifications to meet your exact  requirements
Learn more about ES Components About Us

Ask Us A
Question
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